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''e

bico Mendes is dead," Osmarino told the
crowd in Rio Branco last Easter. "Things
can't be as they were, and to dream that
_
they could would be to drive us to ruin."
Through Holy Week the little town of Rio Branco, capital
of the westem Brazílían state of Acre, saw a meeting, the
first of its kind, between rubber tappers, Indian tribal
groups and various forest dwellers. There were old hatreds
still smoldering. Indians remembered relatives pushed from
theír land by agents of the rubber barons, with uncles killed
and sisters rapcd. Rubber tappers remembered Indian raids.
But today Indians and rubber tappers alike face the same
threat, in the destruction of their forest and way of life in
the Amaron. It seemed a narrow focus for a world's concern, but those being addressed in the public gymnasium by
Osmarino Amancio Rodríguez and the other lea.ders of
the Rubber Tappers' Union are the people on whom any
tolerable future for the region wil1 depend.
The rubber tappers had gathered from Acre, nestled beside the Andes; from Amapá, bordering the Atlantic Ocean
2,000 miles to the east. There were Indians from tribes as
diverse as the rubber-tappíng Campa and Kaxínua and the
last remnant of the Krenak, exiled from their lands in the
south by-Brazil'slargest state-owned corporation. From Tefé,
· two days upriver from the Amazon city of Manaus, came the
Susanna Hecht, an agronomist who teaches in the Graduate
Schoo/ o/ Planning at the University of Califomia, Los
Angeles, has worked in the Amazon for more than a decade. Later this year, Verso Books wi/1 publish Hecht and
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ribeirinhos- físherfolk, harvestc'lS of · gums, latct and wild_
medicines. F1anking thcm werc advisers ranging from an .
Irish Holy Gbost father to prominent Brazilian eco--activists
and Indian activists to international environmental groÜps.·
ln the sarne week, the Inter-Ameriean Development Bank
met in Amsterdam and listened to the Brazilian.Minister-of.
Finance plead for credit coneessíons as the bankers, themselves being lobbied by environmentalists from Western
Europe and the United States, pressed him on bis government's plans for the Amazon, Back ín Brasília, Rubem
Bayma Denys, chicf of thc ~tary
Cabinet and National
Security Council, was putting the final touches to thc official environmental policy doeument, Nossa Natureza, later
promulgated by President José Sarncy. And in the upper
Acrean forests west of Rio Branco, nínety families were
under threat of being driven from their land, with 3,500
acres of forest starting to fall to chainsaws even before the
rainy season had come to an end.
There are moments in the always ambiguous dialectic between First World conscience and Third World conditions
when the former's concems reach criticai mass. The murder
of the rubber tappers' leader Chico Mendes at the end of last
year, three days before Christmas, caught the attention of
North America and Westem Europe, and prcsented the
plight of the forest like a Passion play. And indeed, the
Good Friday crowds following the statue of the Virgin
through the candle-lít streets of Rio Branco listened on theír
transistor radios as Moacir Greccbi, Archbíshop of Acre
and himself under threat oi death, compared the fate of
Chico Mendes to Chrlst's passíon, and the persecution of
fórcst workers to that of the early Christians.
ln the wake of Mendes's assassination by gunmen of the
União Democratica Rural (U.D.R.), essentially a vigilante
association of ranchers
landowners, the Brazilian government and the murderers themselves were stunned by the
intemational outcry over what thcy regarded as the very ordinary termination of ao obscure labor leader. Mcmbers of
the U .S. Congress, well aware of the interests of their own
constítnents, headed south. Down carne Chafee, Bumpers,
Symms, Heinz, Specter, Wirth, among others-eager to inspect the rate of deforestation, pender the efficacy of debtfor-nature swaps, march up and down the BR 364 highway
discussing its possible extensíon, mooted by Brazílíans,
from Acre over the Andes to Lima for the purpose of canying products to Japan.
· . r
What has seized the attention of these politicians, along
with millions of others in the First World, is possible global
climate change and species extinction, both consequent upon
deforestation. Less than 20 percent of current additions of
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere can be attributed to the
burning of vegetatíon in the Amazon, the major sourees
being automobile exhaust and emissions from power generators. Nonetheless, forest burnings do account for an expanding slice of overall carbon dioxide increases, These
may-the evidence is not yet conclusive-contribute to climatic changes such as the ••greeohouse effeet." There is
nothíng speculative, though, about speeies extinction •. The
destructíon of the Amazon forest is a biological disaster on
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the orde: of that wbich made dinosaurs raw material for petroleum and natural history museums. The forest is homero at
least two-thirds of the world's organisms; it nourishes 3 mil, lion known species and probably ten times that number.
--~till, one could hardly biame Brazilian politiciaDs for
chafing at the hectoring demands for the "internationalization" of the Amazon, Wbat reception would they get if they
headed for Ukiah to denounce the clear-cuttíng of the red.woods, calling them the common heritage of ali mankind?
Or mustered outside Sellafield, reviling Margaret Thatcher
for maldng the Irish Sea into a nuclear waste dump?
The politicians, First World technocrats, representatives
of private voluntary organízatíons, rock stars and filmmakers rush south to Brazil just as two years ago thcy
rushed east to Ethiopia. Now there are concerts and fundraisers for the forest, as previously for the starving.; Toe ínterest attains the thunder and velocity of ao avalanche, but
alas, an avalanche that mostly drops into the void between
solicitude and political reality.
lt was easy to see, even a few hours into the meeting in
Rio Branco, that the assorted participants had very different
views on ao appropriate political strategy. The way the fate
of the forest is perceived varies sharply depending upon the
latitude ín which the observer dwells. U.S. Congressmen see
ao Amazon trip as perbaps a low-rísk way of demonstrating
ecological sympathies: no messy battles with large corporations back home, with timbcr companies, utilities, construotion fírms and other powe:fül denízens of the fund-raiser's
Rolodex. Their pref erred strategy usually involves turning the
Amazon ínto a national park, in which so-called primai
forest is secluded by law, force and cash bribe (the debt-fornature swap) from the predations of man.
Thc rubber tappers, the Indians and the petty extraetors
who live ín the forest see things less romantically-no doubt
like the Miwok Indians driven out of Yosemíte when it was
made into a national park, or like the Ute and Navajo expelled from Bryce and Zion. Where the First World sees
only nature under threat, they see the forest as the integu~
ment of their own elemental struggle to survive.
owhere are these conccms focused more sharply than in

Acre, scene a hundred years ago of the most ecstatic
N
surges of the rubber boom; of the war betwecn Brazil and
Bolivia; of the intrigues of the United States seeking "internationalization" in ninetccnth-century terms, an opportunity for colonization. Today Acre is 5 percent deforested, To
íts east is the state of Rondonia, 17 percent deforested in less
tban a decade. To the northeast is the vast state of Amazonas, over which you may fly for an entire day and see
nothing but trees stretching to cach horizon, There is still a
lot of forest left in Amazonia-85 percent of what was there
a hundred years ago-yet the rate at which the trees are falling has become cxponential.
There is no mystery as to why the trees are falling. Biame
land speculators, failed colonízatíon, attempts to secure
subsurf ace mineral rights, timber exploitatíon, vast soybean
farms in the south driving peasants north. There is no
mystery, either, how the forest can be saved. We eould see
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one answer clear enough in a day's drive down BR 364 in
Rondonía, eastward from Pôrto Velho. Within thirty minutes of each other can be found the lineaments of dísaster
and success. Once-promísíng farms with fields of com and
manioc and rich orchards of citrus, mango, papaya and
cashew lay swamped, the water table having been raised by
the Samuel dam project, token of the political clout of
domestic construction companies. On the other side of the
road stretched a degraded pastore, with trees bumed off,
scrub pulhilating, earth compacted; this scene decorated
with a handful of cows enlisted for cheap credíts; the whole
sorry mess run by a failed settler who bad come 2,000 míles
from the state of Paraná to make bis fortune, now working
for a landlord, himself 1,000 miles away.
Fifteen miles down the road prosperous farmers on a
swath of fertile terra roxa soil filled their trucks with
tomatoes, lettuce, cilantro and fresh beans. The bounty
carne off the 10 percent of land that had been cleared from
their 220-acre holdings (the average size of a settler's lot),
while the other 90 percent remained in its original forest
cover. More than 80 percent of settlers leave their land
because of disease, crop failure, violence and the fact that
rolloversgive them a greater return than most would see ín a
decade of hard agricultural labor, so such simple success
stories are rare. But there are many options in the Amazon.
Three days Iater and (i()O miles west along BR 364 we saw
another answer to deforestation as we walked through São
Luís de Remanso, an "extractive reserve." Such reserves,
lands set aside by law for the sole use of forest dwellers,
recogníze the people's traditional usufruct rights and the
economic vitality and ecological signífícance of a system
based on prudent extraction of rubber, Brazil nuts, numerous forest fruits and medicines.
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"T· heManytermseringueiros-as
"rubber
is almost a mísnomer' today.
they are called in Portugueseeam more money from the barvest of Brazil nuts than from
tapper"

baJ1s of Iatex. Tbey raise food crops and livestock,including
cows, thesc last being mostly for t:ransport, for milk and for
storagc of savings. With inflation running at l .~ percent
it is folly to hold cash unconverted. One must sbift money to
something that keeps pacc with the endless devaluaúon of
the cruzado.
· ·~:\.• :
The rubber tappers began their history in this rqjÓn as
debt peons on estates that tlourished in the greai~
at
the end of the nineteenth century. Osmarino's account.óf bis
life (see page 700) reflects the broad developmentsaceurately. By 1970 the rubber barons were selling out to ·1and
speculators and rancbers from southern Brazil, arid the
rubber tappers were battling for their livelihoods.··soon
the Catholic Church started organizing
-rural . w'orkers'
~ ,. unions, and by the mid-1970s rubber tappers and subsistenee farmers engaged in the first empates-literally, standoffs-with the landowners' goon squads and cutting crews.
Toe empates have continued every year, and índeed as the
meeting in Rio Branco was winding down, the rubber tappcrs rushed for a confrontation at the Paloma ranch, eíghty
miles west of town.
Tbe task of unionizmg workers seattered hours apart
along forest paths and rivers was immense, as were the risks.
Thc remaioing rubber barons and the new ranchers tumed
promptly to their pistoleiros, or paid gunmen, to deal with
the threat. 0n the waJ1 of the gymnasium in Rio Branco
hung a banner listing just a few of the rubber tappers'
leaders who have been assassínated: Wilson Pinheiro in
1980, Jesus Matias soon thereafter, and so on down the
blood-soaked líne to Chico Mendes.
,: Gradually in the 1970s rubber tappers throughout the
l Amazon began formulating regional development plans designed to meet the needs of ~e 2 million to 3 million forest
workers. The notion of extractive reservessprang from the
first meeting of rubber tappers, in 1985, at wbich they asserted their rigbt to a livelihood, pressingthe government to
recogniz.e their traditional usufruct ríshts, Three years 1ater
the state of Acre established São Luís de Remamo, the first
extract.ivereserve. It covers about 100,000 acres and provides a home for ninety rubber tappers and their families.
ln late March, the rubber tappers slogged along the muddy paths tbrougb São Luis de Remanso, their oxen iaden
witb Brazil nuts, Their sbaçks, modest in the extreme, provide the bare minimum for existence. But although they are
impoverished, their use of tbe forest and their agricuJture
provide them with income and subsistenceexceedingthat of
most settlers and the mass of urban dwellcrsin Rio Branco.
Five million acres' worth of extractíve reserveshave been
dcclared tbroughout Amazonia, but only a few in Acre,
such as Remanso and Cachoeira, have begun the process of
developing a social anel economic infrastructure, with
schools, health posts and cooperatives to sell the rubber
and other crops and buy 1Upplies on favorable terms. (The
struggle for Cadioeira, established the summer before
bis assassínatíon, sealed Chico Mendes's death warrant.)
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Naturally enough, landowners regard the principie of extractive reserves, their recognition of usufruct rights and
tbeir ímplíed collective organization, as a lance ín the heart
of private ownenhip. Their own claims to the land are based
mostly on dubloU! títles and violence.

th~

n the stagé in
gym ,in Rio Branco a rubber tapper
wearing the traditional poronga-a helmet fixed with a
candle to guide him along forest paths in the predawn
hours-embraced a Campa Indian amid the applause of the
crowd at the symbolic expression of their new allíance., As
Osmarino told the gathering. the situation has changed since
Chico Mendes was killed. With Chico, the movement had íts
identity concentrated in a síngle charismatic figure and its
political center in bis home state, Acre. His death showed
the need for strengthened leadership throughout Amazonia.
a broader political perspective and a robust organiz.ational
network.
But' the broader political perspective gestured at by Osmarino and by another seringueiroleader, Raimundo Barros (Chico's cousin), also represented a coming of age, one
perhaps not entirely welcome to the First World emissaries
in Rio Branco. A North American environmental leader
voiced bis dismay late one evening that not only had the rubber tappers and Indians decided to hold some sessions purely among themselves but they had also, as he forthrightly
put it, developed perturbíng political connections.
Some of the rubber tappers are members of the Partido
dos Trabaihadores-tbe P.T., or Workers' Party-and the
Rubber Tappers' Union is part of the emerging political
movement of workers in Brazil. "For us, as a tax-exempt
organízatíon," the North American environmentalist said,
"these political ties will make it far more difficult to raise
moncy and political support for them."
His disquiet was peculiar. Why shouldn't rubber tappers
be a force in the first contested elections ín Brazil in twentyeight years and, more speeífícally, members of the only party pressing for structural change? The less amusing side is
that Fírst Worlders involved in Third World issues tend to
develop a Svengali complex as they talce relàtively unknown
social movements and catapult them into the intemational
glare, often sanitizing these movements politically and
culturally to avoid offending the sensibilities of the bankers,
politicians and even board members of their own organizations. One rubber tapper brought to Washington, vigorously tdling an audience of pcrsons from the above-mentioned
categories about the need for union strength in the Amazon,
did not know that in translation the word "uníon" was
softened into the more tactful "association."
Such prudence leads to distortions that have serious consequences. Mendes himself, now cast as the Christ of
Xapuri, was a founding member of the Workers• Party. To
present the rubber tappcrs as folkloric primitives whose only
interest is forest preservation-in effect the southemmost
chapter of tbe Audubon Society-is to translate their struggle
into the political syntax of First World environmentalists.
"lt's very nice." Osmarino said to us, "for the govemment to
declare its concern about the ecology of this area, but they
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never provide justice for those who in fact defend the environment." What he said about the politicians in Bramia
applies to others in Washington.
, _;
At the meeting some in the First World contingent were
annoycd as the rubber tappers developed their own agenda
and political language. Over that week.ín Rio Branco social
justice took preeedenee over "pure ecology." At.the end
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came the P. T. leader and-presidential candidate Lüiz.:Inacio
da Silva, known to all as Lula, who flew from São Paulo to
tel1 the crowd, "If the Amazon is the lungs of the ~rld,
then debt is its pneumonia." By thís he meant ~ whathappens ín the .Amaz.on-land hunger, specu)ative destructionstems in part from the . crises of the overall .. Brazilian
economy: $115 billion in externai debt to First W(?rld banks,

_A. 2 Percent Chance to Líve _ , !·:,~ . . ~~

I! ,f•r ~ •
••
L
L:'I.: ;rf!~..::i•
1973 there began the organiz.ation of base communities
the Catholíc Church, and this is where I réauy sot
going. I started to go to these church meetíngs, An~ there
they talked of human liberation, of freeing. oneself from
slavery. Lots of people were interested in this, becausc.Íhe.
oonditíons were really awful and we had to do souieihlng.
ln 1975 we began to work on union developmeot.
When I started to get involved, I went beeause I wanted
to learn. I clidn't realize then that I would be in this. till the
end, Anyway, in 1976 we started the first empates, the
standoffs to the ranchers. These empates really gave us
hope. Here's how it was dane. The leader of the union in
a place like Boca de Acre or Xapuri, Brasileia or Assis
Brasil, would learn that tappers were being thrown off
their land. A leader in, let's say, Boca de Acre would then
get on the phone or radio to Xapuri or Brasileía and ask
people there to travei so that these guys in Boca de Acre
wouldn't be kicked off their Jands. Truckloads of people
would show up. lt was really great.
, . "!"T :4r
_The first empate occurred in Brasileía, where I'm from,
on a seringai called Carro.e, which still is a stan~ ~bber
forest. The ranchers kicked everybody off, but .we really
battled it out. We had to face down the army, th~~~lice,
but we had right on our side. After all, we were strUggling
for the land we had lived and worked on all our. lives.
State officials worked out a deal where they gave each
tapper from 2S to 125 acres so that they wouldn't havc to
mígrate to the city. This system didn't work out.àii that
well, which was why we want to go with reserves~::'.:;_·;
Well, empates became a regular thing, and each Y~.;
there were more, so rubber barons and ranchers began
to go after the union leadership. I was getting invol'!Cd.
more, especia]ly after 1980, when they killed Wilson.Pinheiro, tben the Rubber Tappers' Union leader. The ~tary of my union, who was Chico Mendes, had to
to
Xapuri to organize the union !here, and the few
wbo could work away from the seringai went from municipality to municipality trying to make sure that uníoss wérc
in touch with each other. I clidn't know how to read then, _
but I had to leam because I'd goto meetings and I'dcome
back and have to read things to people in my union. There
I was, a director of a base conununity anda union leader,
and I didn't know how to read. It was awful.
. ~--ln 198.S we set up the first Rubber Tappers' Council
mecting to get people organízed on a national levei, to get r-r

Ali through the Easter Week meeting in Rio Branco, one
of the most visib/e rubber tappers was an energetic and
humorous young man cal/ed Osmarino Amancio Rodrfguez. He hails from Brasileia, a small town southwest
from Rio Branco, almost on the Bolivian border. Osmarino is the secretary o/ the Rubber Tappers' Union.
Schooled in organizing by the Catholic Church and a
longtime associate of the late Chico Mendes. he is one of
the most dynamic of the forest's aatvists: He talked to us
the evening of Easter Saturday, as his bodyguards paced
about somewhat unconvincingly in the shadows.
-S.H.IA.C.
was bom in 19S7 on a rubber estate called Hummingbird. At the time it was really a traditíonal seringai, where the rubber baron forced everyone to sell
at a lousy price only to his middlemen, and to buy
supplies from bis agents. It's far back in the forest, and the
guy would only send his middleman out once a year with
merchandise, and rubber tappers would be out there starving, waiting for supplíes and unable to sell or buy from
anybody else. And we still had to pay rent on our holding!
We were in debt slavery because no matter how much rubber you got, the supplies always cost more. So, when I was
a teen-ager, the struggle began out there simply beca.use it
was impossible to live in such condítíons,
ln 1970, when Wanderley Dantas was Governar of
Acre, he began a big propaganda campaign about how
Acre should advance and have progress, and the only
tbing that would do that would be ranching. He arranged
land concessions, bank fmancing and fiscal incentives for
people from the south, all the things he never gave to the
actual workers of bis state. Ranchers began to come here,
and after telling the poor guys out in the seringai that the
Governor had sold them the land, they'd threaten rubber
tappers or bum their houses and buildings. And then began the expulsions and the killings, as ranchers' gunmenjaguncos-came into the rubber plantations and forced
people to leave. They did thís with thousands of people.
Right now there are 10,000 brasilenos living in Bolivia
because they were forced out of Acre.
Well, this strategy of expulsion and killing worked up
to a certain poínt, but only as long as people didn't realize
that it was going on all over. They didn't yet know about
the deaths in other places. We were all very isolated. ln
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run up by a profligate military and an insatiable elite, who
last ycar exported north from Brazil no less than $12 billion,
a capital flight that has swollen sixfold in the past decade.
Are the Environmental Defense Fund, World Wddlife
Fund, Conservation Foundation, Sierra Club, Friends of
the Earth and Greenpeacewilling to risk charges that they
are accomplicesof the radical agenda of the P .T.?
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espite such shifts in the rubbcr tappers' perspectivcs,
one form of First World capital was powerfully presD
ent, at least at the end of the telephone, as Hollywood produeers, dírectors, agents, lawyers, minions and outriders ali
jostled to get the imprimatur of the rubber tappers and of
the widow of Chico Mendes for a movie about him.
Suitors for favor included Warner Brothers (David Put-

...

~
1

extractive reserves going and a1so to talk about the
systematic murder of the. union members and leaders.
From then until now it's only been this work. I don't even
have time to play soccer. I used to like togo to parties, to
dance, to bum around a bit._But ali my time was taken.
There were killings and killings and killings. They were
murdering the Jower leadersbip, but I told Chico at tbat
time that they are going to keep killing until they get to
us. They're breaking the legs of the union now, but they
won't stop until they get to the heart. We have to prepare
peopleso that when we're sbot there will alwaysbe others
to take our places,
Nobody believedthat people lived in the forest. Even
as recently as 198S the Census Bureau said therc werc no
people out here in spite of the fact that these forests are
full of tappers, lndians and ribeirinhos. We may be illiterates isolated in the middle of the forest, but we do
know what's going on, We know that..livestockdoesn't
work here, and we know what other tbings will, but we
don't have the teclmicalways of explainingit, So the autborities never give much importance to what we have to
say. The only time they give us any credít is when they're
crying crocodile tears after one of us has been shot.
ln a seminar on the environment and development in
198~ things took on a different rhythm becausewe finally bad some technical information that we could use to
wrangle with the government officials. Toe government
was more concerned, and began to bave meetings with
us. That was also when they declared the first extract.ive
reserve at São Luis de Remanso.
··
Today we see that a lot of people are concerned with
our strugg)e,but basicallyBrazilianjustice doesn't give a
shit about us. And we're worried; ali this intemational attention doesn't make the Brazilian nation do anything
about the systematicmurders. Brazilian authorities have
done notbing to calm this violence. I, for example, have
about a 2 percent chance to get through this year. The
sarne night they went to get Chico tbey also passed by my
house in Brasileia. There's just no way l'm going to get
through this alive. There are organized death plans, and
everybody knows it. Out in the J urua a rubber baron,
Camili, says that there is no doubt that Macedo-who
organized people not to pay rent-is going to die. He
says, "l'm going to order it; l'm going to kill bim." Meanwhile, in the judicial district of Brasileía there are more
than 200 cases that haven't got a public prosecutor or
even a policedetectiveon them. The Governor doesn't appoint prosecutors, or people simply won't take these jobs

on. Each year the University of Acre coughs out fony
new lawyers, but you can't get a lawyer out here for
public service or for rural workers' ríghts. If people kill
and are never puníshed, they just keep on murdering.
Today, for example, I'm not permitted to carry a fírearm, but every goddamn rancher out here is armed to the
teeth; as are ali their minions. They've circled my house
various times, wreckedmy house on some occasions.One
time it was just luck that a car carne by and they fled. We
sent letters to the Governar, to the head of the federal
police, Romeo Tuma. W~e sent letters and telegrams
about the nature of the organized violence, and the only
thing that happens is yet another one of us gets blown
away. We don't really have immenseoptions. We have to
think of ways to live a bit longer. I have those bodyguards over there from the government. Toe guns that
they have mostly don't work.
; ~ t"
1 have to pay for those guards- travei, meals, ,lodg~
ings, even their bullets. Lcok, I don't have any money. I
sent a letter to the Justice Department explaining that
I understood the ímportance of security, but I don't have
any way to support four men. I live witb my parents, I
don't bave the wherewithalto set up my own housekeeping. The government isn't interested in my safety. They
want me to sign a document saying that I dismissedtbese
guys. The thing is I simply can't pay for them. What will
happen is that once the document is sígned, the govemment will say, Look, we assigned guards to him, and he
dismissedthem; it's not our fault if he gets killed.
What are the things foreigners can do? They can do a
lot. We need people who can help us evaluate mmra1·
resources, marketing the products, and bow we ca&gct-a
better price, ways to get better cooperatives going. We
know that rubber and other extractive products can sustain a community without destroyingthe forest, We need
market development and basic economic infrastructure.
W~re not antidevelopment, you only need to see how
poor we are to know that, What we need is to developthe
organízatíonal techniques so that these things can move
into the market in some kind of serious way, so that we
can keep some of the value of tbe products we producc.
We also need things like good historians, who will tell
history tbe way it happened, and not develop a history
from some fantasy. We need serious and honest scíentists. We want this alliance with other forest dwellersto
go forward, and to develop ways of doing this kind of
work. We want you to do what you do best, and use this
knowledgein solidarity with us,
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nam, Chris Menges, Adrian Cowell), 20th Century-Fox
(Robert Redford, Sonia Braga). Peter Guber (of Rain Ma,,
famc) and Ted Turner's Better World Society. ln the eve- ·
níngs, in the bars and restaurants around central Rio Branco,
one could be treated to the speetacle of some of the rubber ··
tappers' national and intemational advisers brokering the ·
merits of whichever Hollywood projeet they happened 'te be
in alliance with. These negotíatíons will have a potent effect
on the Rubber Tappers' Union in that the foundation being
set up to handle tbe Hollywood money wilI be dealing with
sums that vastly eclipse the budgets of any rural uníon and
magnify accordingly the power of tbe foundation's board of
dírectors, which includes rubber tappers but also FII'St
Worlders. On this matter of Fírst World money, it should be
said that in Acre and Rondonia-the focus of present FII'St
World attention-it is hard to fmd much concrete manifestation of the cash being raised ín North Amcrica and
Westem Burope to "save the forest," lf the past serves as
preeedent, most of the cash is going to pay the overhead of
the organizatíons doing the fund-raísing. The rubber tappers themselves have almost no money to pay for security
for theír leaders, even to híre full-tíme lawyers and ínvestigators to pursue the murderers of their comrades. •
Indeed, one can easily see the very mixed blessings of the
Fírst World culture industry seeking to cash in-nó doubt
often for the most laudable of motives-on a moral commodity, the manyr Mendes. It is dubious whether the rubber tappers' political agenda wil1 long survive the script
conferences and photogenic elegíes to a green world on the
wane. But what will be the effects of a movie production
descending on, say, Mendes's village of Xapuri, or even on
Rio Branco, for six to eight months? Up to $1 million a
month could be injected into the local economy, producing
effects similar to the eruption of a coca economy, although
far brief er in duration: huge inflation; flocking of jobseekers and Iowlif es of all kínds; increases in cattle purchases and pastures even within the extractive reserves, as
rubber tappers hired as extras store their cash windfalls in
tbe securest investment they know. ·
· ;.-. ;:;~~-·:
Andas the movie comes to Fírst World theaters, no cfoÚbt
lannebed witb lavish benefits to "save the forest," the net êf.
fect back in Acre will likely be deforestatíon, as not only ·
rubber tappers but restaurateurs, artomeys, air taxí pilots,
gof ers, all deploy their earnings in land and Iívestock. If .
ever there was a case for a movie project to be forced to file
an environmental ímpact statement, this is it,
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he meeting wound up against a backdrop of salvos in the
newspaper from members of the landowners' vigilante·
T
organízatíon, the U.D.R. João Branco, the former local
. U.D.R. president and a man regarded as having mstigated
the assassinations of rubber tappers, returned in time to
scream abuse in the Rio Branco aírport at Femando Gabeira,
• Thor.e wisbing to put money to good use should send it to the Comisdo
Brasileira Justiça e Paz, e/o Dr. Candído MeP<les. Secretaria Oeral, Praça
IS Novembro 101, 2000 Rio de Janeiro, Brazil~ Tbis is a human righC&
organization tbat bas been solicited by the Rubber Tappen' Couocil to investigate the murders of its members and to províde general legal services.
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head of Brazil's Green Party. Equally vitriolic was an Acre
state assemblyman. João Batista Tezza, who compared extradive reserves to concentration camps and called participants in the Easter meeting "'theoretical Nazis." The national
head of the U.D.R., Ronaldo Caiado, is running for the
Brazilian presidency. João Branco, well representative of
U.D.R. opinion, announced tbat week in his newspaper that
if he had his way, 9S percent of the Amazon's forest would
be eleared and- nuclear reactors implanted.
A.mid these provocations the rubber tappers and Indians
workcd out a program that gives forest peoples the prime
role in fonnulating their regional development. ln agrarian
reform they see the vital principies as recognition of rubber
tapper and lndian land. rights, establishment of extractive
reserves and an end to debt peonage on the traditional rubber estates. They demand local authority in the reserves over
healtb and education, now the provínce of the state, and
urge cooperatíves and public invcstment in the processing of
forest products. ln other words, they call for popular contrai over the means of production and distribution of forest
commodities, along with thc provision of fmancial credits to
producers rather than middlemen. These are the concrete
elements of a socialist ecology-the only strategy that can
save the Amazon and its inbabitants.
Wbat are the alternatives? 0n April 6 President Samey
and bis military advisers issucd their Nossa Natureza. Its
primary pronouncements for Amazonia include the establishment of a national park between Brazil and Peru, an end
to fiscal incentives for forest clearing (virtually cut off
already) and a probibition on export of unsawn logs, aíready banned by Brazilian law. Under a council controlled
by the military, a $179 million budget would be admínístered
through the usual ineffective or corrupt federal and state bureaucracies. Brazilian capital has only a nonchalant regard
for· Nossa Natureza. íts budget tiny in comparison with the
investment in dams, railroads and roads, which will insure
the ongoing dynamic of ac:cumulation and devastation.
From North .America has come the idea of debt-for-nature
swaps, whereby some of Brazil's externai debt would be
forgiven in return for a pereentage of this obligation being
invested in environmental projects. But such funds woulci. be
managcd by tbe same agencies that have presided over thé
forest's destructíon. Moreover, the idea of these swaps _has
fuded a rancorous debate inside Bra.zil over national
sovereignty, and has shored up the ríght wing's analysis of ·
intemational ecological concem as a cover for imperia)ist
meddling, a position subscribed to by many Brazílíans with
no love for Samey or the military.
The final section of the program set forth by the rubber
tappers and the lnc:Uans addresses the issues of human
ríghts: punishment for the murderers of Indians, rubber
tappers and rural union leaders; security from land grabbers
ín Indian and rubber tapper arcas; judicial inquiry into the
formation of private landowner armíes, This 1ast set of
demands is as crucial to the movement as land.
Whilc Samey's plan was in the headlines, U.D.R. gunmen
fired onee more upon Osmarino's home, and once again he
eseaped with his life.
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